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--B v Herbert JahwnThat Virtuous Feeling BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
ADMIT THE MASTER: Behold, I stand at the

door, and knock; if any man hear my voice, and open
VT7

the door, l will come in to mm, ana wm sup wan
him, and he ivith me,

He that hath an ear, let him hear ivhat the Spirit
saith. Rev. 3:20, '22.
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rooms had been invaded without his consent. He
is made to appear as if he were a tolerant but ed

host. Vet there was never a dispute of
his statement at the time of his arrest, long before
the difficult defense was framed, "I'm off of booze

forever."
Nor is his case made better by the signed state-

ment of Foreman Fritze of the trial jury In which
the district attorney's office and even the court itself
was viciously attacked, confirming the later state-

ment of Mrs. Hubbard that the friends of Arbuckle
on the jury did not deliberate upon the evidence but
spent the long hours in the. jury room in denuncia-

tion of the district attorney's office.
The statement ot Fritze plainly shows that he

was not an impartial juror, but rather that he was
a sorely disappointed juror serving for a fee, con-

tingent upon the acquittal of Arbuckle.
That the outrageous signed statement of Fritze

will be allowed by the court to pass unnoticed we
cannot believe- -

The events of the trial just ended will probably
make it much more difficult for the defense to secure
another such a jury.

YOUR MENTAL PHOTOGRAPH
BY DR. FRANK CRANE

(Copyright. 1921. by Frank Crane)

M. Daniel Bovy recently unearthed an intimate
document concerning Corot, the great painter.

A little game that was quite common some years
ago consisted in a series of questions by the answering
of which one is supposed to give his mental photograph.
It seemed that one of these lists had been presented to
Corot 'and he indicated his answers.

They are curious and at least give "us some sidelight
upon the tastes of this master. Perhaps if you present
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n i'c""" ) ("V Sensations ot The man
- K T- - fVN m WAS AtTOAVLY ALMOST

V?tfJ' - &jh-ttii- .

An uncontrolled imagination may
become as surely intoxicated by
over-indulgen- ce as a toper may do
bodily with strong drink.

Haliburton.
the questions to your friend you may find out a mue
more about him by knowing how he would answer the
questions. .

The following is the list with tne answers as givenThe Career of Politics
by Corot:

A Suspension of Judgment
A cheap Kansas City alderman who has been

arrested for soliciting arid accepting a bribe of $500

to pass an ordinance granting to a citizen the privi-
lege og erecting a garage, asks his friends to with-
hold judgment until they are put in possession of
all the facts, none of which he is yet willing to con-

tribute. -

The only known facts are that the alderman
introduced the ordinance more than a month ago;
that the beneficiary of the proposed measure went
to the mayor and the chief of police with a atory
that the alderman had told him that the way would
have to be greased with $500; that thereupon these
officials set about confirming the story. They direct-
ed the applicant to secure $509 in bills, mark them
in the presence of the officials and contrive to pass
them to the alderman so that the transfer would be
observed. All this was done. The alderman was
arrested with the marked bills still in his possession.

Here seem to be enough facts to give Judgment
the word to go. Still the alderman wants it. held in
leash until he can think of some explanatory facts,
and that, we surmise, will take a good deal of time.

Your favorite virtue : Love.
Your favorite quality in a man: Heart
Your favorite quality in a woman: Sweetness.
Your favorite occupation: Painting.
Your idea of happiness: Work.
Your idea of misery: The misery of Others.
Your favorite color: Pink.
If you were not yourself, who would you rather be :

Nobody.
Where would you prefer to live : .Fans.
Your favorite prose authors: Pascal, Bossuet
Your favorite poet: Shakespeare.
Your favorite painter and composer : Leonardo and

Gluck. -... . ,
Your favorite hero in real life: Saint Vincent ae

Paul.

A CENSUS OF CENTENARIANS
The more we see now of Charles E. Hughes, the

more we think he should have been turned loose in
1916 to manage his own campaign. If that had been
done and the rational republican committee had
been disbanded, there would have been another story
to tell. Mr. Hughes Is yet young enough to be
president.

efficiacious for clearing farmers'
land? C. P.

A. The department of agriculture
says that it has received many fa-
vorable reports from - farmers who
have used the picric acid for clearing
land. There still remains a consid

Your favorite heroine : Joan of Arc
Your particular aversion: Envy.
What character in history do you dislike the most:

What is your present state of mind : Very happy.
Your favorite motto : Do your duty no matter what

happens. . i..

By Frederio J. Haskin man with a perfect endocrine system
WASHINGTON, Dec. u. A statis-- , might live forever.

erable amount of this explosivetical study of persons who have lived) At the same time psychoanalysis
which Is available for such use.for a hundred years or more is to be

Q. When there is a question mark
in a sentence which contains a quota
tion, should the question mark coma
before or after ths final quotation

The man who lays awake nights, in tremor and
sweat because he hears all the world's coal will be
exhausted in 10,000 years, has the elements of a

.pessimist in him.

Such an examination is lmeresung uimcipany u- -

markr J. J,
A. If the interrogation point refers

only to th words quoted, it must be
cause everybody likes to talk about himself. And as
everybody usually does talk about. himself, it might be
just as well to get a little fun out of it.

placed within the quotation marks;
if it refers to the rest of the con
struction, it must be placed outside
the quotation marks. Examples He
said: "Do you likto study?" "Did

The greatest of soldiers and the greatest of
chasms met face tpface. yesterday. As the Grand '

Canyon was unable to go to Marshal Foch, he came
to It

has laid bare the causes of many of
the mental and nervous disharmonies
which destroy men. It has come to
seem possible that much nervous dis-
ease and insanity may be prevented
by a proper mental hygiene begun in
childhood.

When one considers what science
has done- in the comparatively few-year-s

that it has existed, it takes no
great imagination to realize that Ber-
nard bhaw'a vision of a race of men
living to be 150 years of age or more
is not wholly fanciful. It is quite
possible that, if International warfare
with the help of poison gas does not
destroy the race and its civilization,
our descendants of a few centuries
henco may look back upon this as an
age as benighted as the atone age
seems to us.

Metchnikoff believed and Shaw
repeats the idea that the fear of
death will disappear as life lengthens

he say, "Do you like to study"?
o n

In the autobiography of Chauncey M. Depew
running In Bcribner'a Magazine Is a bit of advice
which should be heeded by every boy to Whom It
appears that a primrose path runs through politics.
Mr. Depew soon after leaving Yale adventured uome-wh- at

Into politics and acquired more than interstate
fame. He had also been an active member of the.
state legislature and had served as 'secretary of state.

In 1865, Commodore Vanderbilt, who had recently
acquired the New York & Harlem railroad, the
ftrist of his railroad properties, sent for Depew and
offered him a position in a legal capacity. About
the same time he received a letter from William H.
Seward, secretary of state, informing him that he
had been appointed United States minister to Japan,
an unsolicited honor. So certain was Seward that
there would be avid acceptance that he had already
secured a hurried confirmation of the appointment.
The salary was $7,500 a year considerably more
than that of the railroad position. Beside there was
an allowance of $9,000 for an outfit.

Depew was probably disposed to accept the ap-

pointment, but he called on Vanderbilt with reference
to It and received some advice: "The railaoads is a
young man's career; there's nothing in politics.
Don't be a damned fool."

Depew thereupon declined the appointment and
entered into the service of the Vanderbilt lines where
he has lately rounded out a fifty-si- x year term, his
positions Increasing in importance with the exten-
sions of the lines.

Following this incident, the turning point in the
career --of Mr. Depew, we will digress to another

""tltatter of which we treated yesterday morning in
relation to Japan, in which we pointed out, In the
rise and decline of nations, the folly of too great
pride in a national ancestry, because of the short
distance that we of the west have come from bar-

barism.
- Before the declination of Mr. Depew had been
finally accepted he was asked to call upon Anson

"Burlingame, who was then in Washington. Mr, Bur-linga-

was a famous diplomat, the negotiator of
the Burlingame treaty with China and 'was more
familiar with the Far East than any other American.
He could not conceive of a young unmarried man
a Mr. Depew was, declining such a post as had been
offered him. He said: "If you think these people,

Japanese) are barbarians, I can assure you that
they had a civilization and a highly developed liter-

ature when our forefathers were painted savages."
Mr. Depew declined an election as United States

senator in 188a and later an offer of an appointment
to be secretary of state. "He was then in the midst
of his railroad career. In 1899, he had so far Com-

pleted his life task that he could engage in politics
and wag elected United States senator, serving two
terms.

It is true that some must engage in politics.
Otherwise there would te nobody to run the ma-

chinery of government. It is not true, though, that
It is necessary to grow up in politics to become

r high and honored servants of the republic. If one

starts too low he cannot rise much higher. This Is
the one vocation where one should not start at the
bottom of the ladder. .

But starting even there, one may rise if he ac-

cepts what eomesv to him as a duty, if he is animated
by a spirit of service. A justice of the peace may
become president if he is the right kind of a justice.
But the young man who enters politics for the money

there is in it, for the honor of it, will never get

far from the "starting point.

one of the undertakings this year ofi
the census bureau, which is preparing
a report on the ages of persons now
living in the Uniteu States.

It may be hazarded that Wis will be
cna of the most popular reports ever
pat out by the bureau, for men have
always shown an almost nioruM in-
terest in the problem of prolonging
lifei They used to believe that by
the discovery of some wonderful elix- -

, ir or spring they might cheat death
forever. Science has abolished that
hope. Men know now that they must
die, but they .seem none-the-lc- ss to
be eager to add a few years to their
lives if possible. Every jot of evi-
dence that average, life is being pro-
longed is read with ca?er interest.

There is manifestly something un-
sound in this attitude. The average
human life has been lengthened since
the Middle Ages, but largely by re-
ducing infant mortality and prolong-
ing the period of senile decay. What
we actually get out of life Is not
measured by the average number of
years men live, hut by the lensita of
the active period and still more by
what they do with it. More er.cou.--ncin- t:

than the lengthening ot the

JiDout i ne stateFatty Arbuckle's statement of his situation 14

couched In such language that his attorney will
have to interpret it for his understanding of what
he said.

. o
Cattle Growers Organize

OT.OHB The Globe-Mia- Cattle
Growers' association was organiztd at
a meeting of perrnltees of the I rookWe hardly think that picketing the White House

can make any plainer to the president the unem-
ployment situation and the5 need of the relief of it.

national forest held in the superior
courtroom yesterday.

and becomes more harmonious. H?
contended that death is natural and
necessary to man, and that his fear
of death is due to the fact that he is
always cut off before he has had his
normal fill of living. The man who
has enjoyed 150 years of health and
of complete fulfillment of his needs

lhe object of the association, as
stated in the constitution, is to fur

men on the pay rolls on November 30,
than on October IL or aa Increase "

of aimost one half ot one per cent.
Paper, printing, lumber. Iron and

steel, automobile manufacturers and
textile establishment all took on
more hands, while railroad repair
work, leather Industries and food
producing establishments reporfd
a reduction of employes. -

In the department' list of cltlc,
40 showed more workers cniploye-t- "

and 24 had decreases.
O 7!

Head of John Morreli
Packing Concern Dies

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OTTL'MWA. Iowa. Dec. 4. J. H.

Morreli, president of the beef and
pork packing establishment of John
Morreli and company here, was found
dead in bed today, apparently th
result of apoplexy.

He had been in poor health several
months and was slightly ill last
night but seemed to Improve. Ha
fell asleep shortly before daylight
and expired within an bcr.

Mr. Morreli was bom in EngVnd
about &0 year ago, but had lived in
America most, of his life. During tha
war he was' a member of the Iowa
state council of defense.

ther the livestock interests of Gila
county and especially those- of the
Crook nationu.. forest, and to assist

When Marshal Foch returns to France he will hava-bee-

made so many kinds of & doctor by American
colleges, that his military character will be obscured. and desires, mental and physical, will in the passage of laws that will help

me cattle industry. Record.
Raze Famous Tower

lie down to die willingly and serenely
as a healthy tired man lies down to
sleep.

o

Secretary Fall
Will Leave For

Arizona Today
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

EL PASO, Texas, Deo,
of the Interior A. B. Fall, who

was in El Paso - today, attended a
conference with the executive com-
mittee of the Southwestern

National rarl associa-
tion. The secretary expressed him-
self unofficially and as a citizen of
New Mexico as favo-ab- le to the proj-
ect, which is for the establishment
of a national park in southern New
Mexico to Include the Mescalero
Apache Indian reservation and the
land surrounding the Elephant Butte
dam and lake.

Secretary Fall leaves tomorrow for
Yuma, Ariz and from there .goes to
Riverside. Cal.. to attend the meeting
of the League of the Southwest,
which convenes December 8.

o

Steady Decrease
In Unemployment

Shown by Report
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. Deo. 4. Unem-
ployment continues to show a steady
though slow decrease, according to
monthly reports to the labor depart-
ment. From its studies in 65 in-

dustrial centers, the department an-
nounced today that 1.42S of the larger
employing centers had 2.219 more

average expectation of iiuman life is
the fac;t, reported by the Census bu- -
reau, that persons of middie age and
past show a constantly increasing
range of activity. More and more
achievement is put down every year
to the credit of men and women who

l'RESCOTT One of the sightsWe do not care what the conference does to our
naval ships, but we will balk at any limitation on
our navel .oranges. . o which for years has been of interest

to tourists In Arizona, the wooden
look-o- ut tower on Promontory ButteQuestions And near is being wrecked
after eight years' service, and a steelThe ten-da- y breathing spell congress has enr

Joyed should leave it fit for the uncompleted program tower probably will be erected In Its
place. The look-o- ut tower, which
was erected on Promontory Butte in
tne fcltgreaves national forest, dur
lng 1913, is 116 feet high and has
been used as a fire lookout by the
forest service. The tower still is in
good condition, but rather than take
any chances, the serice has ordered

1 Answers
3

(Any reader can get the answer to
any question by writing The Repub-
lican Information Bureau, Frederic
J. Haskin, Director, Washington, D
C. This offer applies strictly to in-
formation. The bureau cannot give
advice on legal, medical, and finan-
cial matters. It does not attempt to
settle domestic troubles, nor to un-
dertake exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plain-
ly and briefly. Give full name and
address and enclose two cents in
stamps for return postage. All re-
plies are sent direct to the inquirer.)

it wrecked. Courier.
To Place Foundations

are old in years, but apparently not
in vitality. More and more old per-
sons marry, too. and the Census bu-
reau is especially interested in these.
The active creative period of life for
men is apt to correspond to the dura-
tion of their virility.

Aged Wr!ter
Literature has shown some striking

examples in late years of productiv-
ity in old men. Joseph Friend De
Morgan, the novelist who recently
died, began his writing career after
60 and wrote a series of novels of
high merit. Thomas Hardy at 81 Is
a lyric poet who produces steadily.
He wrote all of his novels before he
was 70, and then turned to poetry and
made a great reputation In that
branch of literature. George Brandes,
the Danish critic and the most fa-
mous of all Danes, is SO and still an
active writer and a man of world in-
fluence,

A study of the pecs of men who
are .attending the Washington con-

ference would be interesting. It would
certainly show that men of from 50

CATHOLIC DIGNITARY DIES
MONTREAL, Que., Dec 4. Mon-slgn- or

K. X. de la Durantayea, Meat
general of trie Roman Catholic arch-
diocese "of Montreal, died auddnly
tonight at the Hotel Dleu hospital,
where he had been a patient. His
body was found on the floor of hi
room.

TLC80.V Foundation for the
new centrifugal pump, that will boost
water from the recently drilled uni
versity well, will be placed in the
next day or two, and before the end
or the week it is hoped that th
pump will he in operation. The new
pump will Xurce water into the mainu. Mow many university reservoir, and is rated to
deliver 4it0 gallons a minute. Thisa commission form of government?

Has any one abandoned it after hav additional supply will provide a suf
ficient quantity of water for all pur
poses to tho university grounds and THE ONCE OVER

11 By H. 1. PHILLIPS VL

buildings. Star.to 70 years of age are guiding the
nolitical destinies of the world. Of Fairy tales are no longer allowed

to be told to children in Russia.course, statesmen have generally been
elderly men. Nor are there any sta

ing tried it 7 G. H. C.
A. More than 300 cities of the

United states have adopted a com-
mission form of government, notably,
Buffalo, New York, New Orleans,
Jersey City. Portland, Maine; St.
Paul, Oakland, Memphis, Des Moines
and Galveston. Of the larger muni-
cipalities, which have adopted the
plan, two Denver and Salem, have
abandoned it.

Q. What is the "life" of a magnet?

tistics to prove that old men achieve
more now than in former years, but
there is a general impression abroad J5erton Braleys

Daily roem
QUTESO

There was an old philosopher

LAND OF STRANGE GODS
India is a land of strange gods, some of them

very strange indeed. One encounters them all over
the country, but it is only in the holy cities that
their presence in force is felt.

Of course, the grotesque shapes of the most pop-

ular gods are soon familiar, for their unedifying out-
lines are painted on the front doors of, houses or
daubed on any spare wall. There is, for instance,
Ganesh, god of plenty, god of mirth. His character-
istics are a monstrously developed stomach and an
elephant's trunk, which does undoubtedly give him a
jovial appearance. As he is also the god of learning
most Indian books contain a little dedication to him
on the flyleaf.

No less familiar is Hunooman, god of the mon-
keys, who has risen from the role of a holy monkey
to being the patron of settled homo life. No city of
any pretensions is complete without a temple in his
honor.

But the two supreme gods are Vishnu the Pre-
server and Siva the Destroyer. Vishnue is said to
have come down on earth nine times. He has had a
many-side- d past, having taken the forms of a fish,
a tortoise, a bear, and a lion, thereby increasing the
popular regard for these animals. But he is most
widely known in his human shape of Krishna. As
such he had countless wives and sons running into
hundreds of thousands and his life was a queer mix-
ture of feats of strength and of love. He is easily
identifiable, for he is painted bright blue. As with
many other gods, his images are treated very human-
ly. Every day he is aroused from sleep, dressed and
fed the food being quickly polished off by the priests
afterwards and each night he is undressed, bathea
and put to bed just like any human child.

Siva, the destroyer, on the other hand, is rather a
fearsome monster, with a predilection for burning
places and graves. He has, however, most ungallant-l- y

passed his worst qualities on to his wife, the dread
goddess Nali. Rather curiously, the pair of them are
worshipped as the creators, as well as the destroyers,
of life, so that childless women often direct their
prayers to them.

There are said to be 330 million gods in the Hindu
pantheon. The whole land is a maze of strange
gods, varying from those that detest the least violence
to those that are still supposed to be content with
nothing less than human sacrifice.

Still, it has an amusing side. The profits from
shrines are enormous. Not so long ago a holy man
lived near a village and his fame attracted many pil-

grims. The saint continued to grow in reputation
until one night the villagers, fearful that he either
might lose his sanctity or move elsewhere, strangled
him in order to secure his tomb forever. London
Mail.

o
GREAT EXPECTATIONS

'"The manager paid Sybil a treat compliment,"
"How so?
"He offered her a thinking part'."

that they do so.
Furthermore, this impression con-

curs with scientific opinion, which
holds that man should normally live,
not the three-scor- e and ten of the
Bible, but about tw ice that.lonjr. The
idea seems to have been first ad-

vanced by MjL'tchnikorf. It ia the un-
derlying idea of Bernard Shaw's lat-
est play, "Back to Methuselah," which
pictures the human race as Shaw be-

lieves it will be in the distant future.
It shows a race of men far past the
century mark, who have attained to
great serenity and wisdom and free-
dom from passiun but still retain
their health.

That is what Mctchnikoff hiMievrd
men will become. In nn acute study
of "The Nature of Man" ho showed
that the human body contf-.-i- s many
"disharmonies." us he callcik them.
That Is, as a machine it docs not
work perfectly, with the result that
it breaks down from internal friction
and disturbance before it should. The
digestive .tract is always poisoning
his whole body, he pointed out. be-

cause it is not suited to digest the
food of civilization. But it is per-
fectly possible for both the food and
the digestive tract to be adjusted so
that this poisoning may be overcome.

H. B. F.
A. The life of a permanent mag-

net, magnetized in any manner what-
ever, has never been determined. A
magnet made of the best quality of
steel, properly heat-treate- d and a?ed
and used under the best condition of
service would probably deteriorate
only a negligible amount in the life-
time of a single observer.

Q. What are the names of th
stars that form the Big Dipper? K. K.

A. The names of the seven stars
in the Big Dipper, beginning at the
handle are: Alkaid,. Mizar, Alith,
Mt'firest. Fhcgda, Merak and Dubhe.

Q. Is the fur of an animal kept in
captivity as fine as one in the wild
state? M. R. H.

A. Sometimes the fur of on an! ma
kept in captivity is not as thick and
fine as that of an animal leading a
natural life. The hide of an animal
artificially propagated in a climate
materially warmer than its natural
habitat is n t so fine as that of an
animal who lives under natural con-
ditions.

Q. Why dots the wall paper over
a steam radiator become so much

THE CHEMICAL UNION
If you are not getting along very

happi.y with the wife It is probably
Jue to a chemical error. Consult your
chemist at once.

Scientists have been investigating
matrimonial disturbances, and have
reached a conclusion that much of
the unhappiness is due to the fact
oxygen types marry oxygen types,
whereas they should marry- nitrogen

and vice Versa..
It seems ther Is the oxygen per-

son and the nitrogen person. The
oxygen is tha full blooded red faced
party full of vigor, vim, enthusiasm
and action. Oxygen types make great
insurance agents, romantic actors, ef-
ficiency school directors and roller
skaters. The nitrogen is the calm,
cool and easy going person with
the

attitude. Nitrogen
types are predominant among office
boys, department store salesladies,
telephone girls, oyster openers and
pastry cooks.

Matrimonial happiness is generally
attained when the oxygen man weds
the nitrogen woman. . Then a happy-mediu-

is struck. Lou Tellegen and
Geraldine Farrar went upon the rocks
matrimonially because they were a
roupel of oxygens, according to the
scientists.

It seems Lou never thought to ask
Geraldine how she stood from a
chemical standpoint, and Geraldir.e
forgot to ask Lou a word about his
oxygen. And the terrible truth is
that thousands of young men and
women are walking to the altar every-
day in the same sort of igi.orance.

"Dearest. I have one question to ask

Whom men considered very wiseBecause, whate'er the problems were
On which folks asked him to ad-

vise,
He'd listen with a solemn air

To arguments, both con and pro.
And ultimately hod declare

"Well, mebbo yes an' mebbe no!"

He struck it right, that ancient Sage.
lie had the dope and bad it

strali-'ht- .

For in the struggles that we wage
It's hard to differentiate;

What's riyht for Sam is wrong for
Sue,

What's good for Jim is bad for Joe,
The old gent h id the proper view.

"Weil, mebbe yes, an' mebbe no:"

Nothing Is absolutely known
Kxcept that two times two is four

(And now Professor Kinstein's shown
It may be five or even more): "

There's not a thing we're sure about,
There's not a fact we know is so.

We might as well admit our doubt
With "Mebbe ves an' mebbe no:- -

ENVOY
And when we emigrate from here

To other stars that gleam and
gluw.

Will all our puzzles be made clear?
Well, mebbe ye n' mebbe no!

The Arbuckle Case
Fatty Arbuckle, though facing a new trial, be-

lieves he has been vindicated because of the failure
of a jury to convict hiim He is there in error. His
acquittal would not have been a vindication. It
would not have restored him to public regard. It
would not have permitted his pictures to be shown
again in many cities and towns.

Of Arbuckle the public knew comparatively little
until this case arose, except that he was a movie
comedian who appealed to children and people of

not very discriminating intellectual sense. It was

not known that he was an Ignorant boob, a former
saloon swamper, or that since he was on the way

to affluence he was the hero ot many disgraceful
episodes altogether a rather degenerate person. But
these things are now known, regardless of his guilt
or innocence of the crime for which he has been
tried.

The trial itself left no other presumption of his

innocence than that which the law allows to all
persons charged with crime. There was throughout

the three weeks of the trial not a word in assertion

of his Innocence except his own word. A part of the

other testimony in his behalf went only to show that
his victim might have died from some other cause

than violence at the hands of Arbuckle. The rest
if it was intended to refute the testimony of wit-

nesses for the prosecution. A part at least of this

testimony in refutation was shown to have been

perjured.
Arbuckle's own testimony at various points, as

to incidents that occurred at the St. Francis Hotel

party was at variance with statements that were

made at the time, not bearing directly upon the
victim. In his statement after the trialInjury to the

engaged in an act of mercy. Hissaid he was
tTUmny made it appear thai, the orivacy of his

"A what?"
"Are you an oxygen man ....

have you plenty of oxygen or do you
run more to nitrogen?'

"To be very frank, sweetheart, I
run more to Gordon gin," the honest
but confused mat should reply. Thismight satisfy her, but if not she could
continue the until
ehe got the correct amswr. After
which :

"Ail, then we are suited ... w
are chemically mated!"

A little lyhic something along this
line: "You be my oxygen husband
and I'll be your nitrogen bride"
would then be in order.

There's a great Mea for a play be-
hind this oxygen-nitroge- n matter. A
wonderful third act could be written
in which the husband leaves the wifa
after this fashion:

Husband 'laboring under great
emotion): It's nn use. . . 1 am.
going to leave you."

Wife (in amazement): Leave Hie!
What have I done? What have I
done?

Husband: It is for the best. . . ,
I go!

him and clinging to
his knees after the style of a Yale
tackle: Tell me . . . what is the
matter? ... Why are you desert-
ing me? Have I not tritd to be a
good wife to you?

Husband: Yes.
Wife: Have I not kept a good home

for you?
Husband: Yes.
Wife: Have I not tried to.pleae

you in every way?
Husband: Yes.
Wife: Then why are you forsaking

me ?
Husband (dramatically): Y'ou are

too fjll of oxygen.
lie strides out. The wife shrieks

and falls in a faint as the chemically
prepared curtain is dropped by two
iUUogenous state hands.)

more soiled than the rest of tht
room? Can this be prevented? M.
R. P.

A. The increased circulation of the
air caused by the heat radiated from
a steam radiator carries the dust
from the floor to the walls adjacent
to such radiator. If t'aese walls are
wiped off with a wall brush once a
week it will help.

Q. When paper money is totally
destroyed bv fire, is tha aovernment

Metchnikoff devoted most ot his lile
"to this problem, and these researches
are still being carried on by bis as-
sociates in tiie Pasteur Institute.

Improving the Human Machine
Meantime, science has discovered

more and more ways in which it may
perfect the human body as a work-
ing machine. It has been found that
the ductless plan Is, which wire for-
merly not understood at all. control
almost all phases of human develop-
ment, and it looks as thouli a per-
fect iiml"! stamiiiiK of them alone
would make possible the almost in-

definite prolongation of human life,
birring accident. In fact. 1H H. 1.

of N'.fv York told the
Pennsylvania Medical So-ict- that a

! treasury enriched? G. A.
A. When paper money is destroyed

by file, the United States treasury
uains, since it is never called upon
to redeem this paper currency.

Q. Has the picric acid furnished

DIPLOMACY
Now, do you really think y ou'll be satisfied with mo

as a moiher-in-law?- "

".Madame, if was to obtain a inother-iu-la- w like
you that I rell in love with your daug liter." I toustoit
l'ust.

you before we go any further." every
' girl should sav to her fiance.

-- What is it?'
"Are yeiu'au oxygen or a

'man?"to farmers by the government proved

k


